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DAILY PROCEEDINGS
The Forty-Eighth Session of

The Oklahoma Annual Conference
of The United Methodist Church

May 25-28, 2015

FIRST DAY – MONDAY, MAY 25 

Executive Sessions
 Lay members met in the Christian Life Center at 3:30 p.m., at St. Luke’s UMC, while clergy 
members met in the Sanctuary at 3:45 p.m. The report of the Board of Ordained Ministry was presented 
and approved at the clergy session. (See Section F – The Business of the Annual Conference.)

Eucharistic Service of Thanksgiving and Remembrance – 7 p.m.
 Under the leadership of Bishop Robert E. Hayes Jr., the 2015 Oklahoma Annual Conference began 
with the Eucharistic Service of Thanksgiving and Remembrance in the Sanctuary of St. Luke’s UMC 
in Oklahoma City.  Jorge Acevedo, from the Florida Annual Conference, was guest preacher for the 
service. Afterward a reception honoring Rev. Acevedo and the families of the deceased was held in 
the Christian Life Center. (See Section J – Memoirs.) 
 

SECOND DAY – TUESDAY, MAY 26 

General Session – 8:30 a.m.

	 	Bishop	Hayes	officially	opened	the	business	session	in	the	Freede	Center	of	Oklahoma	City	
University.  

  Episcopal Address – Bishop Robert E. Hayes Jr. (See Section H–Reports.) 
          
  Laity Address – Conference Lay Leader Chuck Stewart. (See Section H–Reports.)

Teaching Time – Jorge Acevedo taught about faithfulness to God. When he was a little boy, he 
admired	a	basket	of	artificial	fruit	on	the	family	dining	table	because	it	looked	so	real.	One	time	he	bit	
into	a	piece	of	the	fruit,	leaving	teeth	marks	and	finally	figuring	out	that	it	was	not	real.	

Artificial	fruit	looks	good,	but	it’s	of	no	real	value.	Rev.	Acevedo	asked:	How	much	of	the	Church	
is	like	artificial	fruit?	He	pointed	to	what	Jesus	said	about	fruitfulness	in	his	followers,	in	John	15:1-
8. In summary: Faithfulness precedes fruitfulness and involves community, abiding, and pruning.
  

General Session – 10:45 a.m.

 Enabling Motions – Conference Secretary Joseph Harris made the following motions, and they 
were adopted. 
	 1.	 The	digital	and	printed	Pre-Conference	Workbook	shall	be	the	official	program	of	the	2015	
session of The Oklahoma Annual Conference, subject to necessary additions and adjustments. 
 2. The minutes of the daily sessions, as prepared by the secretarial staff and reviewed by the 
Oklahoma	Conference	Department	of	Communications,	shall	be	the	official	record	of	the	conference.	
	 3.	 The	bar	of	the	conference	for	voting,	debate,	discussion,	and	other	official	business	of	the	
annual	conference	session	shall	be	restricted	to	the	main	floor	of	the	Freede	Center,	including	the	stage	
area and the bleacher area. 
 4. All materials distributed at registration and on the conference website shall be considered 
in the hands of the conference members at this opening session so that action concerning them may 
be taken after 24 hours have passed in any cases where such time interval is required.
 5. That the following be elected as assistant secretaries: Kyle Anderson, Sheri Lashley, Stephen 
Lashley, Michelle McCarty, Reece Player, Jan Polson, Marsha Purtell, Valerie Steele; and that Barbara 
Perry be elected as head teller. 
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 Ballot No. 1 – The	first	vote	was	taken	to	elect	lay	delegates	for	General	Conference.	The	first	
vote was taken to elect clergy delegates for General Conference. 

General Session – 2 p.m.

 Worship Service of Retirement – A service was held honoring those who are retiring. 

 Ballot No. 1 report – 
 Laity:  3,302 votes cast; 101 invalid votes; 230 needed to elect. No election. 
 Clergy:  2,893 votes cast; 86 invalid votes; 202 needed to elect. Linda Harker was elected with 
217 votes. 

 Strategic Plan Update – Craig Stinson presented the report. He reminded the audience that the 
mission of The United Methodist Church is to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation 
of the world. “We make disciples!,” he emphasized.
 In order to make disciples, the Conference focuses on four things: we help all our churches make 
and grow disciples, we plant new faith communities for new disciples, we raise up a new generation 
of leaders who are disciples and who make disciples, and we help local churches connect with their 
mission	fields	so	they	can	make	new	disciples.	
 Stinson said the work of a disciple is, at least, to notice God at work. He asked: What tools do 
you	use	as	you	practice	noticing	God?	Someone	said:	Whatever	it	is,	there’s	probably	an	app	for	that.	
What	if	there	was	an	app	to	practice	noticing	God?	
 There is a new app for that, Stinson announced, for iPhone and Android platforms. The application 
is	called	“Is	This	Random?”	With	this	app,	you	can	use	your	mobile	device	to	track	your	growth	as	
a disciple. Oklahoma’s youth delegates and the Youth At Conference group are pilot-testing it. In the 
fall,	“Is	This	Random?”	will	be	available	for	everyone	to	use.	
 Use it and see if it helps you grow as a disciple of Jesus Christ, Stinson encouraged.

 Annual Conference Council – Sam Powers presented the report. (See Section H–Reports.) In all 
mainline	denominations,	the	number	of	people	filling	the	pews	each	Sunday	has	been	decreasing.	The	
Council is taking steps to move Oklahoma United Methodists into a new era of ministry, and one of those 
steps is through ministry audits. These audits cause our leaders to more closely examine Conference 
efforts and are designed to move our ministries into more effective partnerships with churches. 
    
 New People, New Places (NPNP) – Randy Shrauner said the vision for the New People, New 
Places initiative is driven by the belief that God is living and active in our congregations, that the Holy 
Spirit is at work in our communities, seeking to draw the world to Jesus Christ. 
 With the potential for NPNP grants, congregations are asking themselves what might be possible, 
where God is at work in their communities, and how they can best engage in mission to make disciples 
of Jesus Christ in new and innovative ways so as to reach New People in New Places. The initial 
application period culminated in the submission of 85 applications to the Annual Conference Council. 
 Aly Shahan introduced two of the 85 groups that submitted grant requests: Toys Makers of Hugo 
from Hugo Heritage UMC, and Runner Girls from Wright City UMC. 
 The NPNP grant program is open to every United Methodist congregation in the Oklahoma 
Annual Conference. 
 Sam Powers presented 21 NPNP grant awards for approved. They were approved.
 
 Leadership Development Ministry Team – Dianne Peters presented the report. (See Section 
H-Reports.)	LDMT	believes	 that	 the	Oklahoma	Conference	needs	 several	Local	Church	Conflict	
Response	Teams,	made	up	of	trained	laity	and	clergy	to	help	with	conflict	mediation	and	resolution.	
The goal is to have at least two teams in each district. 
 
 Board of Laity – Chuck Stewart presented the report. (See Section H–Reports.) The I AM LAITY 
Summit ’15 was held Feb. 7. It was an opportunity for laity to learn about church leadership. Classes 
included:	being	the	lay	leader	of	a	church,	being	a	lay	delegate	at	Annual	Conference,	finance,	trustees,	
church council, grant writing, missional areas, and exploring God’s call. Bishop Hayes led worship 
for the 200 people in attendance. 
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General Session – 3:45 p.m.
 
 United Methodist Women video – (See Section H–Reports.) Conference UMW President Cindy 
Hull announced the theme for this year is F.R.O.G. (“Fully Rely on God: Leaping Into UMW’s Future”) 
Hull highlighted the many programs and goals of the UMW. 

 Saint Paul School of Theology at OCU – Elaine Robinson presented the report. (See Section H–
Reports.) In order to reduce debt for seminary students, Saint Paul’s has reduced the number of hours 
in the curriculum, which means the education will cost less overall. And the seminary has partnered 
with the Oklahoma Conference to create a new full-ride scholarship: the Saint Paul Oklahoma Fellows. 
There will be two of these, beginning Fall 2015. One is funded by The Oklahoma United Methodist 
Foundation and the other by the Lemon family: Larry, Lynette, and Martha Jean. Fellows receive 
funding	for	tuition,	fees,	and	books,	plus	a	church	appointment	and	stipend.	The	first	two	Fellows	are	
Michael Carpenter and Matt Patrick. 
 Bishop Sundo Kim, founder of the largest church in Methodism – an 85,000-member congregation 
in Korea – has donated $100,000 to Saint Paul for student scholarships, Robinson announced. 
 Lora Stiles spoke of her learning experiences as a student at Saint Paul and how she implements 
that knowledge in the churches she serves. 

 United Methodist Foundation – Bill Junk presented the report. (See Section H–Reports.) The 
Foundation has achieved the goal to raise $3 million for the Pastor Education Fund, which provides 
scholarships for clergy attending seminary. The Foundation raised $1 million and each of two families 
matched that amount, to total $3 million.
 Darrell Cates is joining the Foundation staff as director of Conference and Church Relations. 
 Foundation Chairman Bob Long encouraged everyone to think now about the value of estate 
giving. The Foundation will help you create a legacy to help the Oklahoma Annual Conference. 
 
 Young Adult Council video – (See Section H–Reports.) The video highlighted the opportunities 
for young adults in the Conference.
 
 Board of Ordained Ministry – Chairperson Linda Harker introduced a video featuring two 
representatives of the ordination class of 2015: Brandon Blacksten and Kathy Brown. Blacksten 
spoke of his experiences on youth mission trips, where he felt the calling to serve God. Brown spoke 
of restlessness in her previous profession. After becoming still and listening, she felt God calling her 
to a clergy career.

 Introduction of Those To Be Ordained/Commissioned – (See	Certification	of	Ordination–
Section E.) Deacons’ Registrar Erica Thomas introduced those who will be commissioned as Deacons, 
and Elders’ Registrar Jim Shepherd introduced persons being commissioned or ordained as Elders. 
Vice-Chairman Lesly Broadbent introduced the Elder who will be welcomed on Recognition of Orders.

General Session – 6:30 p.m.
 Voting for General/Jurisdictional Conference Delegates continued at the Freede Center, OCU. 
 
 Ballot No. 2 report – 
 Lay:  3,134 votes cast; 159 invalid votes; 214 needed to elect. Don Kim elected with 229 votes.
 Clergy:   2,355 votes cast; 45 invalid votes; 194 needed to elect. Joseph Harris elected with 200 votes.

 Ballot No. 3 report – 
 Lay:  2,708 votes cast; 128 invalid votes; 216 needed to elect. Bill Junk elected with 245 votes, 
Herschel Beard elected with 225 votes. Chuck Stewart elected with 222 votes. 
 Clergy:  1,967 votes cast; 67 invalid votes; 191 needed to elect. Robert Long elected with 208 
votes, and Jessica Moffett Seay elected with 195 votes. 

 Ballot No. 4 report – 
 Lay:  1,349 votes cast; 32 invalid votes; 221 needed to elect. No election.
 Clergy:  1,173 votes cast; 15 invalid votes; 194 needed to elect. No election. 
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 Ballot No. 5 report – 
 Lay:  1,351 votes cast; 19 invalid votes; 223 needed to elect. Janey Wilson elected with 265 
votes. Cara Nicklas elected with 257 votes. 
 Clergy:  1,175 votes cast; 5 invalid votes; 196  needed to elect. Samuel Powers elected with 199 
votes. Tom Harrison elected with 196 votes. 

 Ballot No. 6 report – 
 Lay:  449 votes cast; 5 invalid votes; 223 needed to elect. No election.
 Clergy:  387 votes cast; 0 invalid votes; 195 needed to elect. No election. 

 Ballot No. 7 report – 
 Lay:  458 votes cast; 9 invalid votes; 226 needed to elect. Aly Shahan elected with 264 votes. 
 Clergy:  390 votes cast; 2 invalid votes; 195 needed to elect. T. Brian Bakeman elected with 211 
votes. 

 With General Conference elections concluded, Jurisdictional Conference voting began. 
 
 Ballot No. 1 report – 
 Lay:  3,080 votes cast; 252 invalid votes; 203 needed to elect. Sarah Nichols elected with 217 
votes. Tom Junk elected with 210 votes. 
 Clergy:  2,657 votes cast; 137 invalid votes; 181 needed to elect. Aaron Tiger elected with 209 
votes. R. Wade Paschal elected with 191 votes. Matthew Judkins elected with 190 votes. 

 Ballot No. 2 report – 
 Lay:  2,181 votes cast; 126 invalid votes; 207 needed to elect. Barbara Perry elected with 216 
votes. Kent Fulton elected with 207 votes. 
 Clergy: 1,495 votes cast; 31 invalid votes; 184 needed to elect. Jeff Jaynes elected with 192 
votes. D.A. Bennett elected with 191 votes. 

 Ballot No. 3 report – 
 Lay:  1,301 votes cast; 26 invalid votes; 214 needed to elect. Cindy Hull elected with 220 votes. 
 Clergy:  739 votes cast; 3 invalid votes; 185 needed to elect. No election. 

 Ballot No. 4 report – 
 Lay: 857 votes cast; 9 invalid votes; 213 needed to elect. Briana Tobey elected with 229 votes. 
Earl Mitchell elected with 226 votes. All lay delegates elected. 
 Clergy:  726 votes cast; 4 invalid votes; 182 needed to elect. Valerie Steele elected with 195 votes. 

 Ballot No. 5 report – 
 Clergy: 364 votes cast; 0 invalid votes; 183 needed to elect. No election.

 Ballot No. 6 report –  
  Clergy:  364 votes cast; 0 invalid votes; 183 needed to elect. Fuxia Wang elected with 242 votes. 
All clergy delegates elected. 

 Ballot for Jurisdictional Reserve Delegates – 
 Lay: 1,252 votes cast; 49 invalid votes. Plurality needed to elect. Debra Davis elected with 220 
votes. Reece Player elected with 167 votes. Ahnawake Dawson elected with 121 votes. 
 Clergy: 1,055 votes cast; 38 invalid votes; 171 needed to elect. Ray Crawford elected with 163 
votes. Patricia Malloy elected with 162 votes. Lesly Broadbent elected with 130 votes.

THIRD DAY – WEDNESDAY, MAY 27 

General Session – 8:30 a.m.
 
 United Methodist Men video – (See Section H–Reports.) Video highlighted the cross-conference 
connections that have been made, and the mission works that have been accomplished.
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 Church Closings – Chuck	Stewart	noted	the	rich	histories	of	churches	that	are	officially	closing	
this year. They are: Bartlesville Grace Epworth, Cleora, and Ketchum, from Bartlesville District; 
McCurtain and Weleetka, from McAlester District; Muskogee Wesley from Muskogee District; OKC 
South Lee, OKC St. John’s, and Shawnee Trinity, from South Oklahoma City District; and Tulsa 
Harrison from Tulsa District. 
 Stewart moved for adoption of this report and resolutions. They were approved. (See Section 
I–Resolutions.)
 Bishop Hayes led a prayer for all people whose lives were touched by these churches. 

 Department of Congregational Development – Chuck Nordean and Brad Humphrey presented 
the report. (See Section H–Reports.) Derek Belase announced that the Department of Congregational 
Development will change to New Faith Communities Ministry Team, if approved by Annual Conference 
delegates during the Standing Rules report. A full-time director will be named for the team.
 Aaron Tiger spoke of the hard work of Church Planters, work that includes starting everything 
from scratch. Our four newest churches are growing and thriving. Church Planters are trained and 
have a team of mentors to encourage and help them along the way. 
 Lisa Beavers invited members of the new congregations to introduce themselves and asked for 
prayer	requests.	Beavers,	Belase,	and	Tiger	led	prayers	for	the	new	communities	and	their	specific	
needs and concerns. 
 Nordean presented the report for approval. It was approved. 
 
 Academy for Bi-Vocational Pastors video – Max Rudd spoke of serving as a Local Pastor for 
38 years. Now his brother Lynn Rudd is attending the Academy and has been a Supply Pastor for 
six months. He said he appreciates the knowledge and information he has received at the Academy. 
Jose Estrada spoke of the powerful experience he gained at the Academy. If you are feeling called to 
be	a	pastor	and	continue	working	in	your	current	field,	contact	your	district	superintendent	or	Diana	
Northcutt about this possibility. 
 
 Annual Conference Corporation – Judy Benson presented the report. (See Section H–Reports.) 
 The role of the Oklahoma Annual Conference Corporation, which is composed of 
representatives from all the leadership entities, is to look at the entire Conference as a whole and 
make recommendations for action accordingly. 
 Here are some of those observations – 
 •  Seven of the 100 largest churches in the United States are from the Oklahoma Conference, and 
66 percent of Oklahoma Conference’s churches report fewer than 100 in worship attendance. 
 •  Almost every statistic in the South Central Jurisdiction (eight-state region, 12 annual conferences) 
indicates that the Oklahoma Conference is doing better than most. We rank fourth highest in average 
worship attendance, and second in total membership. Nevertheless, the Oklahoma Conference’s 
statistics show we continue to decline, although the rate is slower than in other annual conferences. 
For example, the decline in the number of churches averaging 100 or more in worship is 25 percent 
nationwide, but only 13 percent in Oklahoma. 

•  Between 2006 and 2014, worship attendance in Oklahoma’s churches:
a)  Increased in 21 percent of churches;
b)  2 percent had no change; and 
c)  77 percent experienced a decrease. 
d)  Average decline was 18 percent. 

 •  Over an eight-year period, we have 114 Elders eligible for retirement. 
 •  Across 24 years, Professions of Faith declined. In 2014 we had a small gain. 
	 So	what	are	some	of	the	actions	taking	place	in	light	of	those	facts?	
 We’ve put a Strategic Plan in place to focus on growing healthy congregations that are making 
disciples, raising up a new generation of spiritual leaders, and connecting churches to mission larger 
than themselves. 
 We have set aside $1 million annually for New People, New Places to assist churches of all sizes 
in all places. 
 We have planted 11 new faith communities, with seven more on the agenda.
 We have trained 46 people at the New Church Leadership Institute. 
 We are in the fourth year of an academy to train great lay people as bi-vocational pastors. 
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 Since 2008, a total of 117 excellently equipped new ordinands have been sent into our churches.
 We are eight districts, with superintendents who are key missional strategists and have District 
Missional Strategy Teams. 
	 Our	budget	is	much	more	a	unified	whole.	
	 We	approved	a	new	system	for	clergy	pension	and	health	benefits	that	reduced	costs	for	smaller	
churches served by bi-vocational pastors. 
 We continue to have one of the strongest missional conferences anywhere. We are blessed 
with one of the best bishops in the entire denomination, the most committed clergy, and the most 
spiritually motivated laity. 
 As the Oklahoma Annual Conference Corporation, aware of the present, we continually 
look to the future. We remember, always, the purpose is to make disciples for Jesus Christ for 
the transformation of the world by equipping our local churches for ministry and by providing a 
connection for ministry beyond the local churches, and it’s all for God’s glory.  

 Commission on Religion and Race video – (See Section H–Reports.) Carlos Ramirez introduced 
a new online initiative called “The Door Is Open” to address the importance of diversity. 

 Equitable Compensation – Greg Tolle presented the report. (See Section H–Reports.) The 
Commission on Equitable Compensation is recommending a 1.6 percent increase in the minimum 
compensation	for	Oklahoma	Conference	in	2016.	The	proposed	figures	are:

•	 $36,498 for full-time Associate, Provisional, and Full Connection Members living on the 
charge when a parsonage is provided by the church.

•	 $45,622 for full-time Associate, Provisional, and Full Connection Members living on the 
charge but a parsonage is not provided by the church.

•	 $32,320 for full-time Local Pastors living on the charge when a parsonage is provided 
by the church. 

•	 $40,400 for full-time Local Pastors living on the charge but a parsonage is not provided 
by the church.

•	 In all instances, the compensation is increased $2,400 for each additional church.
The	proposed	figures	were	submitted	for	approval.	They	were	approved.

 The Commission recommended that the current payment for Minister’s Moving Expenses remain 
the same for 2016. It was approved.
 
 Commission on the Status and Role of Women video – (See Section H–Reports.) COSROW 
honors each woman being commissioned or ordained at Annual Conference with plaques and stoles 
made by Cookson Hills Center. 
 As of this report, 32 percent of all active clergy in the Conference are women. Forty-four percent 
of chairpersons of Conference Boards, Councils, Commissions, and Committees are women. The 
total of female District Lay Leaders and chairpersons of Conference Boards of Trustees has stayed 
at 50 percent. The percentage of women who chair District Committees on Ordained Ministry is up 
from 8 percent last year to 17 percent this year. Eight percent of the chairpersons of District Boards 
of Church Location and Building are women. 
 The Frances E. Willard Award was presented to Leslie Long, associate professor of Religion at 
Oklahoma City University.   

 Discipleship Ministry Team video – (See Section H–Reports.) The video highlighted all the 
ministries supported by the DMT. 
 The Harry Denman Evangelism Award was presented to lay recipient Shirley Adams of Shawnee 
Wesley UMC and clergy recipients Sam Powers of Edmond-First UMC and Marcia Martin of Vian 
UMC. 
  
 Camps – Ed Parker, new director of Camp & Retreat Ministries, presented the report. (See Section 
H–Reports.) Parker recognized Rick Trobaugh and Galeda Jones for their deep personal commitment 
to service on the Camps Board. 
 Parker asked those to stand who have attended camp, served as camp staff, been deans at camp, 
experienced their calls to ministry at camp, or volunteered at camp. The amount of Apportionment 
dollars needed to reach one person through Camps ministry is $12.60. Based on the number of people 
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who	 stood,	 that	 is	 a	 very	 efficient	 return	on	 investment,	Parker	 emphasized.	He	 also	 encouraged	
everyone to invest in a life by donating to the Christmas campaign “Send a Kid to Kamp.” 

 Commission on the Small Church video – (See Section H–Reports.) The video acknowledged 
the importance of the small-membership churches in our conference. Bishop Hayes recognized the 
outstanding work and missions of two such churches in our Conference: OKC-Crown Heights and 
Nicoma Park. 
  
 Hispanic Ministries video – Carlos Ramirez and Roger Parker presented the report. Parker 
described the three areas of focus for the ministry: strengthening congregations, raising up leadership, 
and starting new faith communities. 
 The Hispanic/Latino Lay Academy currently has 12 students. They have completed the Advanced 
Lay	Servant	training	courses	and	are	now	certified	Lay	Servants.	

General Session – 10:50 a.m.

 Youth video – Katie Shewey introduced the video, in which several youths shared the many 
ways young people are “On Fire To Serve.” 

 Campus Ministries Video – (See Section H–Reports.) The video showed highlights from our 
ministries at college campuses around the state. Katie Hill introduced Gloria, from Nigeria, who told 
how campus ministry blessed her life during her time at the University of Oklahoma. Gloria has been 
leading an African student ministry at the Wesley Foundation. Gloria thanked Oklahoma’s Campus 
Ministry for that opportunity. 
 Hill presented the Asbury Award to Jim Key, who is a member of the Conference Board of Higher 
Education and Campus Ministry. 

 Treasurer’s Report – Brian	Bakeman	presented	the	2014	audited	financial	report	of	the	Oklahoma	
Annual Conference. (See Section H–Reports.) He recommended approval of the report. It was approved. 

 Youth Workers Academy video – Adam Brinson spoke of the invaluable experience, lessons 
learned, and close relationships formed by those who attend this training. The Academy provides 
courses to help youth workers grow theologically in their ministry leadership and gain knowledge to 
design programs that help youths develop deep, life-changing Christian faith. 

  Oklahoma City University – Charles Neff, new vice president of University-Church Relations 
and dean of the Chapel, presented the report. (See Section H–Reports.) 
 OCU President Robert Henry’s video highlighted positive changes on campus this past year. 
 Neff presented the 2014-15 Bishop Paul W. Milhouse Award to Phil and Cathy Busey, members 
of OKC-St. Luke’s, in honor of their commitment to OCU, their local church, and the community. 

 Oklahoma Indian Missionary Conference – David Wilson presented the report. He said the 
OIMC churches in greater Oklahoma City were honored to host the mission experiences this afternoon. 
 Wilson expressed gratitude to those who helped Angie Frank Smith United Methodist Church, 
an OIMC congregation, make the move to its new location in the former OKC-South Lee church of 
the Oklahoma Conference. Wilson invited the Oklahoma Conference delegates to the 178th OIMC 
Annual Conference, at Anadarko beginning June 4. 

Mission Experiences – Noon to 5 p.m.
 The Mission Experiences continue the Oklahoma Conference’s three-year commitment to Acts 
of Repentance and Reconciliation with Native Americans. 

Service of Commissioning and Ordination – 7 p.m.
 The pre-worship concert was performed by St. Luke’s Chancel Choir. The service was held in St. 
Luke’s sanctuary, with Bishop Robert Hayes Jr. preaching. Afterward a reception was held, honoring 
Bishop	and	Mrs.	Hayes	and	those	newly	commissioned	and	ordained.	(See	Certificate	of	Ordination	
at the end of Section E.) 
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FOURTH DAY – THURSDAY, MAY 28 

General Session – 8:30 a.m.

 Archives and History video – (See	Section	H–Reports.)	The	video	“Who	Is	My	Neighbor?		
Native American Methodists in Oklahoma: Part I” was shown. Part II will be presented in 2016, and 
Part III in 2017. 

 United Methodist Senior Living Facilities video – A video featuring residents of Oklahoma 
Methodist Manor in Tulsa emphasized the importance of safe, caring residential communities for older 
adults and the wonderful times they enjoy with their peers in those settings.
 
 Committee on Episcopacy – Tom Harrison presented the report. (See Section H–Reports.) On 
behalf of the Oklahoma Conference, Harrison expressed deepest appreciation, respect, and love for 
Bishop Robert and Dee Hayes. 

 Mission and Service Ministry Team – Barry Bennett presented the report. (See Section H–
Report.) Bennett introduced Karen Distefano, Conference secretary for Global Ministries.
 Distefano told how, with just 10 cents a week per member, your church can change the world 
by supporting a Global Ministries missionary. The Annual Conference offerings help eight of these 
missionaries. 
 Distefano presented the Oklahoma Conference with two plaques of recognition for second-mile 
giving by local churches to The UMC Advance: 
 •  No. 1 in total missionary support; and 
 •  for the highest number of churches with designated giving in the South Central Jurisdiction. 
  
	 Office	 of	Mission	 –	 Jeremy Basset presented the report. (See Section H–Reports.) Basset 
recognized our partners in the Oklahoma Disaster Response Project, including the Red Cross, Salvation 
Army, Catholic Charities, Society of St. Paul, and Church of the Harvest. Bishop Hayes thanked those 
groups who work with us in disaster response and recovery. 
 Lori Foster spoke of scouting locations for partnership work by Volunteers In Mission. 
 Sarah Nichols, director of Young Adult Mission and Service, told about the New People, New 
Places grant that is helping “Shaped by God’s Mission,” a program to train young leaders to go out 
in mission. Nichols introduced national visitors from the denomination’s Generation Transformation 
committee, whose meeting in Oklahoma City paralleled the Annual Conference dates. 
 Carlos Ramirez, director of Hispanic/Latino Ministry, told how a grant from the General 
Commission on Religion and Race is making possible the outreach program called Cultural Walk. In 
America, the younger generations are more diverse than all others, and it is important that the Church 
embraces those differences. 
 Peter Messiah, of Prevent/Recover Ministry, urged each congregation to focus on being a 
welcoming	church	and	to	help	people	affected	by	addictions	to	find	resources.	Churches	need	to	be	
welcoming to bullies and victims, and to LBGTQ communities. 
 Basset thanked David Stephenson for his work in Bolivia and assured the delegates that work 
will continue, with leadership by Wendi Neal and Lora Stiles, as Stephenson is retiring. Basset said 
the Oklahoma Conference also is in partnership with Columbia.  
	 Basset	presented	the	Office	of	Mission	report	for	adoption.	It	was	approved.	
 
 Restore Hope Ministries video – (See Section H–Reports.) Restore Hope in Tulsa has been 
sharing food for families in need since 1978. The ministry recently asked its clients: What would you 
like?	This	survey	has	allowed	Restore	Hope	to	provide	better	service	to	families.	

 Project Transformation – Sarah Nichols presented the report. There are 50 college students in 
eight churches around the state serving over 500 children this summer, to help them improve their 
reading	skills.	In	partnership,	AmeriCorps	has	provided	a	major	grant.	PT	partners	with	other	nonprofits	
and individuals who help with supplies and food for the children. 

 Skyline Urban Ministry video – (See Section H–Reports.) Skyline is empowering those in need 
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and	addressing	the	roots	of	poverty	in	Oklahoma.	The	ministry	is	fighting	hunger	and	feeding	hope	
through many programs, including a food pantry, eye clinic, Prime Timers, Clothes 4 kids, Christmas 
Grace, Prom Dress Event, and Clothing Closet. Skyline is supported by the Oklahoma Conference, 
The United Way, The Regional Food Bank, and many volunteers and donations. 

 Cookson Hills Center – (See Section H–Reports.) Meri Whitaker thanked the conference for the 
offerings for missionaries and for helping the mission to do what God has called it to do. Cookson Hills 
is a project of the General Board of Global Ministries, the Oklahoma Conference, and the Oklahoma 
Indian Missionary Conference. 
 
 Board	of	Pension	and	Health	Benefits	–	Mark Commons presented the report. (See Section 
H–Reports.) 
 Commons moved to accept the remainder of Report No. 1 as written. It was approved.
 Commons moved to accept the remainder of Report No. 2 as written. It was approved.
 Commons moved to accept the remainder of Report No. 3 as written. It was approved.
 Commons moved to accept Report No. 4. It was approved.
 Commons moved to accept Report No. 5. It was approved.

 Lydia Patterson Institute – President Socorro de Anda presented the report. (See Section H – 
Reports.) She introduced a video made by Tulsa-Boston Avenue UMC in partnership with LPI.   
 De Anda announced the expansion of LPI beyond high-school grades. Two middle-school grades 
are being added. In May 2015, she reported, 92 seniors graduated, and 90 of those already have been 
accepted by a college or university. 
 Bishop Hayes announced that he will be sending out letters asking local churches to participate 
in the LPI capital campaign. 

General Session – 10:40 a.m.
 
 Criminal Justice and Mercy Ministries – (See Section H–Reports.) Adam Leathers presented 
the	report.	Members	of	Aldersgate	Redemption	Church	in	Lawton	spoke	about	finding	God	in	prison,	
through CJAMM programs. 
 
 Conference Board of Trustees – Bill Gossett presented the report. (See Section H–Reports.) 
Gossett spoke about the trustees’ service in the district realignment work, including setting guidelines 
and providing mediators for any disputes that arose in the transition. Gossett thanked Conference 
Chancellor John Ray Green for his legal help with the changes from 12 to eight districts.
 Litigation against Cole, Paine & Carlin was concluded favorably. 
 Bishop Hayes introduced Green and acknowledged his dedication and service this past year. 
 Gossett presented the report for approval. It was approved.

 Communications – Sam Welch presented the report. (See Section H–Reports.) A video featured 
the communications staff highlighting many of their various functions. 
 Joe Harris has been crucial in establishing the Conference’s umbrella copyright coverage for the 
resources available through Christian Copyright Licensing International (CCLI) and Church Video 
Licensing International (CVLI). This new CCLI/CLVI agreement makes it possible for all our churches 
to legally use the wide variety of media licensed by those two large companies to enliven our mission. 
Please use media responsibly. 

 Church and Society – Mark Whitley presented the report. The Board of Church and Society’s 
charge is to promote the United Methodist Social Principles and to advocate for those affected 
by injustice. Acts of mercy are important, but our Social Principles remind us that mercy alone is 
insufficient,	he	said.	There	must	be	justice	for	all.	
 Mark Davies heads the board’s Environmental Coalition, promoting creation care and educating 
communities	and	local	churches	about	global	climate	change	and	how	to	increase	energy	efficiencies	
in our homes. 
 Connie Harrison, the board’s Peace with Justice coordinator, is working to bring to Oklahoma a 
one-day	conflict	training	event.	Kelly	Mills	is	our	Fair	Trade	expert.	
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 Bishop Hayes has asked the Board of Church and Society to plan a series of forums before the 
2016 General Conference, to help us gain understanding on issues of social justice. 
 
 Circle of Care – Don Batson presented the report. (See Section H–Reports.) A video featured 
the many programs available through Circle of Care that help children and youths. 
 With approximately 12,000 children in the foster care system in Oklahoma, there is a great need 
for safe, loving homes. To help with this crisis, COC recently opened four Child SHARE programs in 
the communities of Shawnee, Ardmore, Stillwater, and Weatherford. By the end of 2015, there will be 
four more programs: in Ponca City, Lawton, McAlester, and Woodward. The COC goal is to recruit 
and establish at least 18 foster homes in each of these communities. 
 Batson recognized the churches with the top overall giving to COC: Tulsa-Asbury, Tulsa-First, 
Tulsa-Boston Avenue, OKC-Church of the Servant, and OKC-St. Andrew’s. 
 He also honored the churches with the highest average overall giving per person: Jet, Holdenville, 
Chapel Hill in Clinton District, Capron, and Allen. 
 
 Introduction of Chaplains under Appointment – Bishop Hayes invited the chaplains to introduce 
themselves	and	briefly	describe	their	ministries.	Then	Bishop Hayes prayed for all chaplains. 

General Session – 1:30 p.m.
 
  Council on Finance and Administration – Tom Junk presented the report. (See Section H–
Reports.) Junk reported that the Conference received a clean audit again this year. 
 Item No. 3 in the CFA report is the 2016 Oklahoma Annual Conference Budget. Junk moved for 
the acceptance of Items 1-17, excepting No. 3. The items were approved. 
 Junk moved for the adoption of the Conference Budget for 2016. It was approved. 

 Standing Rules – Jim Perkin presented the report. (See Section K–Standing Rules.) Perkin 
brought forth the recommended changes to the Standing Rules for approval. 
 A motion was brought forth to retain the original language in Section B.3. The motion was 
seconded and approved. 
 The rest of the changes were submitted for approval. They were approved. The corrected version 
of the Standing Rules is printed in this Journal. 
 
 Nominations – Donna Dodson presented the report for adoption. It was approved. (See Section 
C–Annual Conference Boards, Councils, Committees.) 
 Dodson moved to enable the committee and Conference staff to correct and perfect the report in 
light of impending appointments. The report in the Journal	will	be	the	official	report.	It	was	approved.	

 Bishop Hayes read the new district names and their codes: Cimarron–CM, Council Oak–CO, 
Crossroads–CR, Green Country–GC, Heartland–HL, Lake Country–LC, Northern Prairie–NP, 
Wichitas – WI. 

 Final Motions – Joseph Harris moved that any materials not yet acted upon be accepted in the 
record of the conference. It was approved. 
 
 The	2015	Annual	Conference	was	officially	adjourned	at	2:19	p.m.

Service of Appointment and Sending Forth – 2:30 p.m.

 The service was led by Chuck Stewart. Bishop Hayes delivered the message, and the Cabinet 
members read the changes in clergy appointments since the 2014 Annual Conference. 
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CERTIFICATION OF ELECTION

 This is to certify that the following were elected delegates and reserve delegates to the 2016 
General and Jurisdictional Conferences, and that they were elected in the order listed. 

Lay Delegates to General Conference:
Don Kim, Bill Junk, Herschel Beard, Chuck Stewart, Janey Wilson, Cara Nicklas, 
and Aly Shahan. 

Clergy Delegates to General Conference:
Linda Harker, Joseph Harris, Robet Long, Jessica Moffatt Seay, Sam Powers, 
Tom Harrison, and Brian Bakeman. 

Lay Delegates to Jurisdictional Conference:
Those lay delegates named above and also: Sarah Nichols, Tom Junk, Barbara Perry, Kent 
Fulton, Cindy Hull, Briana Tobey, and Earl Mitchell. 

Clergy Delegates to Jurisdictional Conference:
Those clergy delegates named above and also Aaron Tiger, Wade Paschal, Matthew Judkins, 
Jeff Jaynes, D.A. Bennett, Valerie Steele, and Fuxia Wang. 

Lay Reserve Delegates:
Debra Davis, Reece Player, and Ahnawake Dawson. 

Clergy Reserve Delegates:
Ray Crawford. Tish Malloy, and Lesly Broadbent. 

 
Joseph Harris, Secretary

Oklahoma Annual Conference 
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CERTIFICATION OF ORDINATION

     This is to certify that in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, on the 27th day of May, 2015, I 
commissioned, under the election of the Oklahoma Conference of The United Methodist 
Church, the following Deacons: 
 Thomas Carruthers and Andrew Walden Haynes. 
        
 On the 27th day of May, 2015, I commissioned, under the election of the Oklahoma 
Conference of The United Methodist Church, the following Elders: 
 Jennifer H. Ahrens-Sims, Judy Conner, Stephen Paul Davis, Lory J. Fahle, 
 Andrew Clay Dant Haire Sr., Robert Theodore Harrison, Patricia M. Johnson, 
 Sarah Jane Mitchell Thornhill,  Jonathan F. Odom, Mark W. Polson, 
 and Shannon Carole Rodenberg. 

 On the 27th day of May, 2015, I ordained, under the election of the Oklahoma Conference 
of The United Methodist Church, the following Elders: 
 Brandon Robert Blacksten, Kathy Ann Brown, Tari Lynn Carbaugh, 
 Robert Samuel Duran, Rudolph Wesley Freese, Anna Elizabeth Marie George, 
 Felecia Hensley, Devon Beau Krause, Nancy Jean Davis McCullough, 
 Kathy Ann Morris, Kristopher Ode Tate, and Timothy J. Trujillo, Sr. 
 
 On the 27th day of May, 2015, I recognized the orders of Obed Alba as Provisional 
Elder of the Oklahoma Conference of The United Methodist Church. 
          
    

A Bishop of The United Methodist Church

OFFICIAL CERTIFICATION

  The foregoing proceedings, with reports herein published, were adopted by the Oklahoma 
Conference of The United Methodist Church at its forty-seventh Annual Session, held in 
Oklahoma	City,	Oklahoma,	May	25-28,	2015,	as	the	official	record,	and	we	hereby	certify	
that they are correct.

              

  

A Bishop of The United Methodist Church                             Secretary of the Annual Conference


